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The Bloody Hand 
by Blaise Cendrars

Translated by Graham macLachlan

Deluxe Edition
Publication date: 30 November 2014

Special pre-order price €34.00

Order your copy before 30 November 2014 and get 5.00 euros 
off the recommended retail price of 39.00 euros. 
See pre-order form for details.

A masterpiece of French war literature, complete and unabridged for the first time in English

The Bloody Hand is the second volume in a quartet of ‘memoirs that are memoirs without being memoirs’ by celebrated 
French author, poet and adventurer Blaise Cendrars. It focuses on his experiences in the First World War, from enlisting 
amid shambolic scenes in Paris to fighting the Boche in the muddy trenches of the Western Front as a corporal in the 
infamous Foreign Legion. Cendrars treats his subject with lucidity and detachment, never calling on the reader to pity 
his comrades-in-arms but rather to look at the war through the eyes of the simple poilu, to join him in his contempt for 
the officers and ‘those running the war’. We follow his adventures into the marshes of the Somme where, in addition to 
the hunting and fishing, his squad of oddballs carries out patrols and even the occasional raid. We discover how he takes 
a prisoner without really trying, exposes a fraud in a Parisian brothel, foils an attempt to carry off a bumbling general, 
befriends an alcoholic hedgehog, falls prey to the machinations of the French secret police, meets a man who would 
swallow anything for an extra ration of wine... 
The Bloody Hand is a cornucopia of engrossing tales, poignant description and thought-provoking prose on war and the 
human condition.

‘He is tender and cruel, funny and mystical, multi-faceted and always surprising.’

Le Monde
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Deluxe illustrated edition

This luxury hardback edition features an album of fifty illustrations depicting life in 
the trenches of the Great War. Selected for the The Bloody Hand from the archives 
of the Historial Museum of the Great War (Péronne, France), many of these works 
have never been published before and all the artists saw service on the Western Front. 
In an introduction commissioned specially for this new and unabridged translation, 
renowned historian Nicolas Beaupré places The Bloody Hand in its historical context 
and takes a comprehensive look at its themes. Learn more about France’s ‘left-handed 
poet’ in the final section of the book which contains a three thousand word biography 
of the author and a complete list of published works including those translated into 
English. The holes punched into the cover evoke the constellation of Orion, a reference 
to the war-maimed writer’s famous poem of the same name:

Orion
That’s my star
Shaped like a hand
That’s my hand gone to heaven…

‘Cendrars could write a mouth-
wateringly beautiful sentence.’

The Guardian

Dawn unstitched the sky from the horizon and the low clouds lay like poorly-basted clothes on some tailor’s table, a jumble 
of cloth, wool, lining, wadding and horsehair padding. I contemplated with dismay that livid sunrise and its cast-offs in the 
mud. Nothing was solid in the oozing, wretched, ravaged, ragged landscape of which I too was a part, standing there like 
a beggar at the threshold of the world, soaked, slimy and coated with crap from head to foot, cynically happy to be there 
and to see it all with my own eyes…
I hasten to add that war is not a pretty sight and what you see when you take an active part in it, when you are just a simple 
man lost in the ranks, a service number among millions, is altogether stupid and seems to obey no overall plan but chance. 
To the expression ‘march or die’ could be added the axiom ‘go wherever I push you’! And that was exactly how it was: we 
went, we pushed, we fell, we died, we got up, we marched and we started all over again.

Blaise Cendrars, The Bloody Hand

Blaise Cendrars (1887-1961) 
© Miriam Cendrars
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Georges ‘SEM’ Goursat (1863-1934) R. Lespagne (dates unknown)

Maurice Le Poitevin (1886-1952)

Illustrations depicting life in the trenches
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Blaise Cendrars, author, poet, adventurer

Relatively unknown in the English-speaking world, Blaise Cendrars (1887–1961) was an acclaimed French writer and 
poet of the twentieth century. His writing is recognized for its originality and modernity and even now, more than fifty 
years after his death, Cendrars remains a major figure of French literature. In April 2013 his autobiographical works 
were published in Gallimard’s prestigious series of classics, La Bibliothèque de la Pléiade.

‘Among all living writers he is the one who has lived the most, lived the fullest. Beside him, for 
example, Ernest Hemingway is a Boy Scout.’

Henry Miller, The Henry Miller Reader

La Prose du Transsibérien et de la petite Jehanne de France, 
(PUF, 2011, facsimile)
Cendrars’s 1913 collaboration with the artist Sonia Delaunay 
came to define the modern artist’s book and is possibly one of 
the most beautiful works ever created.
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Learn more about Blaise Cendrars on the Internet 

When Blaise Cendrars tells his story (French, English subtitles)
Swiss Broadcasting Corporation (www.srgssr.ch)
http://youtu.be/Olw--3ow1z4

Interview with Blaise Cendrars (1966, English)
The Paris Review
http://www.theparisreview.org/interviews/4388/the-art-of-fiction-no-38-blaise-cendrars

Sur les traces de Modigliani à Montmartre (1953, French)
Footage from the French national film archive 
http://www.ina.fr/video/I00009023/blaise-cendrars-sur-les-traces-d-amedeo-modigliani-a-montmartre-video.html
http://www.ina.fr/video/I00008689/temoignage-blaise-cendrars-sur-modigliani-video.html
http://www.ina.fr/video/I00008698

Dinner With Henry Miller (1979, English)
Henry Miller remembers Blaise Cendrars
http://youtu.be/Ylsqjnjdzds

La Prose du Transsibérien et de la petite Jehanne de France (1913, French)
Reading with music by Bernard Lavilliers: http://youtu.be/Z271fbTFtWw
Introduction (English): http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/features/breakingtherules/images/btrtranssiberien.pdf
Translation (English): http://faculty.dwc.edu/wellman/CENDRARS.html

Around “The Wheel” (1923, silent, English subtitles)
Directed by Blaise Cendrars
http://youtu.be/j3BkOFaLcU8

Blaise Cendrars on Wikipedia (English)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blaise_Cendrars

Blaise Cendrars Society (French)
http://www.cebc-cendrars.ch/
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PRE-ORDER FORM

The Bloody Hand 
by Blaise Cendrars

Release date: 30 November 2014

Deluxe edition: hardback, sewn, 400 pages, illustrated, 
format 16 x 24 cm 

ISBN: 979-10-92521-01-6

Special pre-order price: €34.00 

Please send me ..................................... copies at the special pre-order price of 34.00 euros instead of the recommended retail price of 
39.00 euros (approx. £31.00). Offer ends 30 November 2014. 
IMPORTANT: Free delivery for all orders of 5 books or more; for smaller orders please add 2.99 euros per book. 

Pre-order total: ........................................ euros

DELIVERY ADDRESS

Full name: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Tel: ...................................................................................... Email: .............................................................................................................

Please return order form to: Éditions Vagamundo
                                                         13 Hent Pen Duick, Nizon 
                                                         29930 Pont-Aven, France 
or contact@vagamundo.fr

PAYMENT METHODS
 
PayPal
Use your bank card to purchase online through www.paypal.com. No transaction fees apply. Click on the Send tab at the top of the page 
and send your payment in euros to the following email address: contact@vagamundo.fr. Choose the option It’s for something I want to 
buy. You will need to open a PayPal account if you do not already have one.

Bank transfer
Sending money via a SEPA transfer is easy and can be done through your bank online or over the phone. No transaction fees apply. You 
will need to provide the following details:

IBAN FR76 1290 6380 2400 2481 6474 317
SWIFT AGRI FR PP 829

Cheque
Because of the high charges involved in processing British cheques, we can only accept French cheques drawn on a French bank.

HAVE A QUERY? 
Please email us at contact@vagamundo.fr

Titre original La Main coupée.
Traduit du français par Graham macLachlan. 
Avec une préface de l’historien Nicolas Beaupré 
et un album de dessins de poilus illustrant la vie 
dans les tranchées.
Éditions Vagamundo - Livre relié - Littérature générale en anglais. 
Format 16 x 24 cm - 400 pages - prix 39 € (TVA  5,50%)

The Bloody hand
by Blaise Cendrars




